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DAMASK ROSE AGE REPAIR MANI-CURE

A combination of restorative and nourishing essential oils leave hands
and arms looking perfectly conditioned and feeling deeply moisturized.

Includes soak, exfoliation, hand and arm massage and Hyperice
percussion massage on shoulders and back while masking. 

50 Minutes $65  | $10 benefits Susan G. Komen

INDULGENT ROSE RENEWING RITUAL

The powerful emotional benefits of Rose are paired with fresh-lemony

Geranium and rejuvenating palmarosa to uplift your spirits. Our ultimate

pampering pink treatment includes a renewing rose body exfoliation,
aroma massage with warm body butter hand and foot mask and a
nourishing rose pink clay hair mask and scalp treatment.

80 Minutes $229 | $25 benefits Susan G. Komen

INNER STRENGTH MASSAGE

Through the power of smell and touch, this natural aroma massage

increases the sense of positivity and instills inner comfort for those going
through a difficult phase of life such as separation, bereavement, job
loss, and/or caring for others. The nurturing Swedish-style massage

features long, flowing strokes with an emotion-grounding blend of
Sandalwood, Clary Sage and Geranium.

50 Minutes $159  | $15 benefits Susan G. Komen

80 Minutes $209 | $25 benefits Susan G. Komen

HOT PINK PEBBLE PEDI-CURE

Rose, geranium and lavender work to help leave rough, dry feet and
heels intensely nourished and smooth. Includes soak, exfoliation, mask

and hot stone leg and foot massage.

60 Minutes $99  | $10 benefits Susan G. Komen

PINK CLAY HAIR & SCALP ENHANCEMENT 
Scalp massage with application of warm pink clay rose mask to soften                               
and deeply condition hair. Available during any massage or facial
treatment.

$20  | $5 benefits Susan G. Komen

PINK PAMPER SPA GIFT 
Travel Size Rose Hand Cream, $25 Spa Discount Card & Lona Pink Drink
Voucher

$25+ Donation | 100% of net proceeds benefit Susan G. Komen

($47.95 value)

RESERVATIONS: Dial 954-245-3040 | Text 786-607-6725 | FortLauderdaleBeachSpa.com

AVAILABLE WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. 20% SERVICE CHARGE APPLIES TO ALL TREATMENTS.


